SPECIAL EVENTS
Thursday, May 5 – ASHFALL FIELD TRIP
Field Trip to the Ashfall Fossil Site near Royal,
Nebraska. We will meet there at 9:15 AM.
Museum personnel will guide us in the unique
findings at this geologically interesting site.
Sedimentary rock layers (strata) contain fossils
that reveal clues to environmental conditions and
the animal life of specific times in the past. An
opportunity for discussion will follow the tour.
($7.50/person (over age 3) park entry fee)

Friday, May 6th
5:00-6:00 pm Doors open – Registration

SPEAKERS

6:00-7:00 pm – Dr. Jerry Simmons
“Surviving Today’s So-Called Science”

Dr. Jerry Simmons, AKA “DocRock”:
His ministry experience includes
prison,
youth,
and
pastoral
experiences. He has a passion for
teaching with an emphasis on
Scripture and creation. For nine years he was a
professor at Barclay College (Haviland, KS). While
at Barclay Dr. Simmons and his wife Linda started a
ministry called Heart of America Science Resource
Center (HOASRC). DocRock is retired and is
currently teaching part time at the middle school in
Haviland, KS and focused on the ministry of
HOASRC.

7:15-8:15 pm – Brian Lauer
“The Hydroplate and Its Amazing Predictions”
8:30-9:30 pm – Brian Young
“How Egyptian Pharaohs Corrupted Science”
Saturday, May 7th
7:45-8:30 am Doors open
8:30-9:30 am – Dr. Jerry Simmons
“Wow and Wonder of Rocks and Fossils”
10:00-12:15pm – Dr. Jerry Simmons
YOUTH BREAKOUT SESSION by the pool
10:00-11:00 am -- Brian Lauer
“God's Clues are Everywhere”

Friday, May 6 – THE GEOLOGY NEAR US
Field Trip to a gravel quarry near Kearney, Nebraska
(about a 50-minute drive) to explore the rocks and
geology of the Ogallala aquifer. We will meet at the
C3 Hotel & Conference Center at 9:00 AM. Dr. Jerry
Simmons will be our host and guide. This field trip
will give an appreciation for the origin, magnitude,
composition, and importance of this massive
geologic feature that has Biblical flood implications.
We will return by 4:00 PM.

Saturday, May 7 – YOUTH BREAKOUT
SESSION
This exciting event for all youth (ages 6 and older)
will be held 10:00 am -12:15 pm on Saturday at the
C3 Hotel and Conference Center. Participants can
bring favorite rocks and fossils to be identified by
Dr. Simmons, the “DocRock”.

11:15-12:15 pm – Brian Young
“Mt St. Helens Blows up Evolution”
12:15-1:45pm Lunch
1:45-2:45 pm – Brian Young
“Ancient Man – Brilliant or Brutish?”
3:00-4:00 pm – Dr. Jerry Simmons
“Squishy Tissue Issues”
4:15-5:15 pm – Brian Lauer
“Prepare for the Battle”
5:15-6:30 pm Dinner
6:30-8:00 pm – All three speakers
“Panel Summary followed by Q&A”

Brian Young, an internationally
known speaker and author, was a
teacher and principal for ten years
before becoming director of Creation
Instruction Association and the
Semisaurus Mobile Creation Museum. He has now
been speaking on the topic of creation and Biblical
authority for 27 years, doing debates at universities,
going into prisons, and sharing at churches,
schools, and camps around the world. He uses the
Bible as the foundation for science and education.

Brian Lauer has a passion to help
people solidify their faith in the Bible by
looking at science. The evidence
overwhelmingly supports a Creator,
and a worldwide flood. Tragically, this
information has been censored or misinterpreted by
our government schools and museums. Brian has
given creation presentations from Minnesota to
Florida at churches, schools, camps and
universities. He has helped start Bible and creation
clubs at colleges and in communities.

